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The generation of surfaee and bulk acoustic
waves in metals by electrical breakdown of the gas
betrveen a diseharge electrode and the investigated
sample has stirnuiated considerable interest in recent

years as a noncontacting method for the excitation
of sound in solids (see, e.g., Refs. 1 and 2). Spark
generation has several controvertible advantages,
priruarily simplicity of inrpiernentation and compactness, over other noncontacting generation methods
:.
such as, in particular, the laser technique. 3 e
Whereas the spark generation of sound in Liquids has
been investigated in great detail,s the case of soUds
has scareely been touched. Only sorne preiiminary
experiments have been earried out, demonstrating the
capabilities of the method,l '2 and j.t has been compared u'ith laser generation under condjtions corresponding to destruction of the metal surface.2 detailed experimental studies, 1et alone theoretical investigations of the spark technique., have not been
conducted to date. Neither have its i.nherent soundgeneration mechanisms been established.
Here, we report the results of experiments on the
generation of surface and bulk acoustic waves by a
spark discharge for the purpose of determining the
predominant gelteration mechanisrl.
A spark discharge was created by a standard
circuit (see Fig. 1), n'here the capacitative energy
accutnulator C n'as charged from the high-r'oltage dc
source U through the resi.stance R $'ith subsequent
breakdown of the gas-discirarge gap. In contr"ast
n'ith (e.g.) Ref. 2, horverrer, the resistance R of
the charging circuit was made relatively small ( - 1
M Q), so that a periodically recurring discharge could
be irupleurented in the oper"ation of the discharge
device in the reiaxation self-excitation regime (the
discharge gap served as the noulinear element in this
case). The repetition per.iod of the discharge-current pulses was determined by the chargj.ng tinre constant r = RC of the capacitor and the breakdon'n
voltage Ug, which depends on the eiectrode tlp radius
a and the width d of the discharge gap. The voitage
from the high-r'oltage source was equal lo 2.7 kV in
the experinrents, the radius a - 0,3 mm, the quantity
d was varied by means of a micronieter screw from
0.05 to 2 mm, and the capacitance C, rvhich consisted
of a bank of parallel-connected capacitors, was varied
in the j.nterval 60-10,000 pF. Accor.dingly, the discharge repetition period was 0.05-10 ms, which permitted an or.dinary (nonstorage-type) oscilloseope to
be used to record the generared acoustic wa\res; its
sweep was was triggered by the discharge pulse from
a capacitative divider. Longitudinal-mode piezoceramic wafers of diameter 1.5 cm with resonance frequencies of 2,04 MHz were used as receivers of the
generated waves; they were deposited on a Plexigias
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to record Rayleigh surface waves and on a
Plexigias plate to receive longitudinal bulk waves.
The transducel.s r{ere bonded mechanicaily to the
sanple throughepoxy resin. Rf pulses of the generated waves were observed reiiabiy on the oscjlloscope sereen with carrier frequencies - Z MHz and
amplitudes - 1-3 mV (after hundredfold amplification).
wedge

O

Figure 2 shows the ampiitudes of surface (curves
1) and bulk (curves 2) acoustic waves generated in
aiunrj,nuur samples of dimensions 17 x4'3 cm 3 and ?
'
2x1.5 cm3, respectively, as a fuetion of the capacitance C and with width d of the discharge gap (b
(bulk waves were excired along the long side of tJle
sample and were recorded in the direction normai to
the surface). The statistical seatter attained. -20eo
in a number of cases as a result of the instability of
the discharge for certainvalues of C and d; the
graphical data therefore represent a\rerages. The measured graphs are seen to have a conrpiex nonlinear

behavior for both surface and bulk rvaves and do not
provide an unequivocal answer to the question of

FIG. 1. L\perimenLal arragenent, 1) Hj.gh-voltage dc sourcel

Z)

j-nvesLigaLed

safiple; 3) surface-vave recei.verl 4) bulk-uave receiver; 5) arplifier;
6) oscilloscope.
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FIG, 2. AnpliLudes of Senerated waves vs: a) capacitace C (d=
0.2 m); b) gap Hidth d (c = 2350 pF). 1) Bulk vaves j.n A1; 2) surface eaves in A1; 3) suface eaves in glass.
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which of the possible generatiorl mechanisms in the
case of a metal surface is predominant: thermal expansion, bourbardnrent by charged particles, mag-'
netic pressure, plasrna pressure, etc. To ascertain
the principal generation of surface waves in a nrore
porous medium - a dielectric (a glass plate of dimensions 12t3t0.5 cm3). A spark was created betrveen
the discharge electrode tip, which r{as curved parailel
to the surface, and a fiat grounded metal eiectrode,
which was placed to one sicie and was insuiated
acoustically frorn the surface of the glass sample. As
in the case of a metal surface, the amplitudes of the
received acoustic signais \^/as measured as a function
of the capaci.tance C and the n'idth d of the discharge
gap. The measurements showed that the signal
levels changed insignificantly in transition to the
glass sample, and the behavior of the curves remained the same as before (see curves 3 in Fig. 2).
The indicated simiiarities can be explained if we
assume that the same generation mechanism prevails
in both case, specifically the action of the shock wave
created j.n the surrounding air by the expanciing
discharge plasma on the surface of the soiid. To
test this hypothesis, we measured the delay ti.me t4
of a recorded Rayleigh rvave and its ampUtude u as
a function of the helght h of the discharge gap above
the glass surface. The mean propagation veiocity v
of the shock wave in air inthe corresponding intervals
of variation of h was calculated frorn the measured
values of the delay time. The results are suurmarized
in Table I. It is seen at once that the values and
delay iaw of the velocity v b-ith dlstance very def-
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initely altest to the fact thai the main cause of sounci
generation in the investigated cases is indeed a
strong divergent shock l'ave propagating (with Mach
nurnber I\'1 approaching 3) in air6 and exerting a normal pressure on the surface. The pressure rise tiure
.is determined by the velocity v and the n'idth of the
shook front, This is evdiently aiso the reason that
the duratirtns of the spark-excited acoustic pulses in
a solid are so small (of the order of a fen' nanoseconds 2 ) and are practically independent of the parameters of the discharge cir.cuit (the capaeitance C, the
stray inductance L, and the resistance Ro of the discharge gaps). This property of the inveostigared
generation mechanism and its universal nature of
the major significance from the point of vies' of the
spark method i.n applicatiolt to.the ultrasonic spectroscopy of solids and nondestructive testing.
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